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meat, but declared but otter inabititf to carry them
out. "A huridred pouods," said be, "would be ue- -
cesettry, and I have nut so much available, and, as
to borrowing it, it,wlll set me hard to work,tit meet
my actual liabilities,"

:"But the Lord bas been Welled
health," said the pastor; "you si

this respect than your brother T
month-has been far -Odin well."

ou yonr
uostein
the last
."is he suffering msicbrinquired irmispin a tow

ei
of ombarroomeoti '

,/

Ni do not/ booms-he sprained a wish three me
to-day. .111 m afraid, e Is careless about himself-i-
-be labors just as lioch;as formerly, though experi-
ence aught to Ini4 made him wiser, 1101 If I em not
mistaken, it as over-exertion that killed your lath-
'er." •

"ft w , Indeed," said tunes, aff..cted by the te-
collectios; "but why dues be not consult a Ole-
aiopf' • • - • • •

"1 have tried to persuade him to do so, bid *0
we not-one in the village, and bethinks his illness

to trifling to gelid for advice to the neighboring
towiwtio that *ben is no ohanie of magiging the
matter, unless a doctor should by any accident past
by ac* sect for by some ooe else in the village.--
Unfartonateirit may be some time before such an

.opportunity occuri, andTom's illness may increase;
however I hopiells youth sod good constitution may
carry hint through it."

'So saying, the curate, having now arrived at the
gardep gate, took Jeave of 'Tones Bedlam and re-
paired to his broiher's. Arri.ind there, be announc-
ed to the little Fanny whom -be met as he was en-
tering the, house, thattshe should Ant day helo in
the animaldistribution of bread in the church. Fan-
ay, not a whit less proud or happy than &Inge, via
to tell her;fitter of the honor intended her by the
curate., Tom -seen appeared to thank the yoging
piston who made most particular inqulrlitris about
.his health. The farmer was still Offering, het
seemed now much lets occupied with illness, than-
with a small legacy which his wife had just had left,
her and• immediately began to consult the curateu
to the comparative security of different hacks in
which h/ proposed to lodge his money.

The curate advised him, in the first instance, to
pay off all Cliental:trances on big farm, and to make
some improvements is it which hi himself pointed

4.1 hare just given the same adviceto your broth-
er Jones," ruided the pastor, ""arid Is would gladly
follow' it, only that he is in sad want 14 sorter"

"1 believe{; observed torn, "he has met with some
heal, losses within there last two yeses."

"1 esrtbat he is much pressed just now," added
the curate, "and to ludoby appearances, the legt-
cy you have just received would berobeen more Wai-
ting, to him than to you."

When the curate left, T.nh 'remained "a loog time
thooghiful. Ds brother *at in went of money,
whilst he had a sum of which he was actually at a
loss to dispuee. Formerly had •nch • thing bee-
pened, it would not bave'boen long Wont he would
have taken the Izatherei punie which contained his
guineas to his brother Jones, and said to him. “You
may have a• moilsa you want. brother, and take a
memorandum of what you keep." But now his firer
would have been loathingly rekeeted, and thishe felt
he could notbrook, or looked upon aradvattce on. his
Part, which he would hove dreaded still more.

,Nevertheless. to leave Jones without help, if 'he
were Teally in want. was very hard. Even were
every spark of erection .extinct in the beans of the
twolirothers, the honor of the Bashams would not
permit that one *old see the other in poverty, or
unable to meet his engagement.

- The heart is not
lessquick. in sndiugapretext for kindness than it is
or anger, end Tom while fancying he still preserved
all his old rancor sgainst Joriev, passed the night
ie devising bow he could manage to be of use to
bim.

Jones, on his side, wee hatless pre-oecepied. The
few words let fall by the curate,relaiiivetoktisbroth-
re's health, ireisbed upon hie mind. The more be
thought upon Tonfs illness the more his alarm In-
cressid. He-feared it would become dangerous,
and was uneasy at the hide cakele took of himself.
He knew Tom bad always beep imprudent, nut only
taking 46 irecsuiion against its attacks to ,which
he ' w.s subject, but, when they did come, sp-
Searing to kiok spun them ass guest whom, though
unweftense, it would be too troubieserno to attept to
dislodge. :Any precautions that lie did tale were
elwayivforeed upon hits by•dones, who was himself
Olt of a doctor. He was consulted,by the villa-
gers about their own corns, and their childrens'
Whooping coughs and chilblains, and concocted drinks
renowned through the village. He bad acquired
this medical knowledge fromhis wife's brother, who
was a doctor, and every year,spent a few days at the
form. Jones saw,be could at once, by a letter, bring
him to &Back, where be might see his brother and
judge of the Mate of his health. But how wouldt
his visit'be receiVed'hy the latter! Woet4 he 'not
look upon it as en attempt ata reconciliation—as en
indirect advance, Jones couldhet bearthe thought.

Thus the night'wes !mama by both brothers in un-
certainty and doubt.

Meanwhile George and Fanny awoke before day-
break; fill of tbe ceremony in which they were to
play so coospicnous a part. Dressed In their best,
theyrepaired to the chunk with their respective fam-
ilies, who fur this day were to occupy the seats of
honor near the communion-table. Junes 'and :Tom
hadalwya carefully avoided each other i n the church
and it was, with no small enotioe, that they found
themselves side by side in the same pow. The fe-
ces of bothflushed, as both at first instinctively drew
back, and than, at if actuated bythe seine feelings,
again advanced, • •

"Ile is ill," said Junes to himself.
"lie is in trouble," thought Tors.
And they both took their allotted seats.

- lathe meantime, Georg, sodFanny, wbo bad vel-
em* met MOM the imam&betweee tiro iee,Inn
kneetini aide by sir* now and then eattimitiag a
few words and imam Thir Esshams mad* every
ORM not to took it toe) other, hot their eyaii (mind
a common obis!; in the two children, and sometimes
met in if by some irresitable atusatim; the young
creatures were a kind of neutral ground, a living
liok of a chalo,ineenslisly drawls-Owe totacit other,
Every joyless eibitdotaeolle ee puny like smut-
ty:ea playlog apes their ti re's bomb and melting
Itswiy; VainlyfabiAgile sad piiik attempt

nishot thepoiitlpAeisa. 10 44" was Wort:
MM Itiiiiroag,
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Awl now each of theot slob a glanceat his broth-

er.
"What a tare wont look be boar said Turn to

himself.
"How delicate he Woks!" thought Jame.

. Aad es these thoughts passed at the saute Wawa
duaegh their winds, they stole a &ate at each
other.,

At this monvent the curate began to detiver air-
moo, which, aceording to custom of the good mae,
was shortLtrut before leaving the pulpit he pointed
to George and Fanny, ai they stood &dint the
barhets ot ,loaves.

"You are aware," continued the curate, "that one
ofmy predecessorsestablished, at klellock, this tonal
dietributionror which he lefts provision in
IN intention was no,donbt,to encourapeyou to lire
together in harmony, piece, and love; and it is no
less the will of the God of love; who put this care
Ear you into hits hearts and therefore my brethern,
when these children go round the church presenting
to you their baskets and repeating according to the
direction of the testator, 'Peace and good:Neighbor-
hood,' therefore it is I would exhort each one of you
to examine his own ht4rt, and when each one puts
forth his hand.to take hti share °film common bread
to do so as a pledge of mutual forgiventes."

When these words the curate quittml thuoulpit,
and George and Fanny 'began; the distribution.

After going the rounds to the teeesters of the
chapter, they stilted at the benchoccupied by their
parents, and, aS they presented the baskets, repeated
is flee course tlte `wcmis--"Peace sod good Neigh-
borhood." •i•

The brotbens' were evidently octsfueed. They
looted op, Tom saw the furrowed brow of
Jones, d Jones the pallid cheeks of Tom; both
were deep affected. • •

. 'fence s good llieigbbesbood," wesettered in
a ball whit' and their handsmet in the basket. -

.And now t eremony over, the two families left
the church; the brothers wonted net togetlier, tho'
no word was eXchangedtill they reachel the church-
yard..

"Methinks iss both just made a proh►ise to aod,'
said Tom, but without raising his eyes. "Apd fur
my pan, I desre whetter than to kelp it." '

"You cannt4 desire it morelben I do`'" said Airs;
and If you 'do Wigh it, will you prove it by letting
the children dine tozetber at my house nut Sab-iday"
I"With 611-4, heart," ,aid Tom. •
isetbad wbat i. to prevent your coating, with them,

Tolm. It cant' o you no harm. and may doyen scone
-goodf as by that time my brotbir4n4law the doc-
tor will be wish oar•

VI hive no(objection, I,lnellt on cliitlition that
you'llnd nes'f)r the hundred guineas just left-me isi
a legacy, and:which I am quite at alois to put out
to sdisatsge.7 .

At th'ese word• lones quickly raised his head,
and hia eyes encountered the gat* of his brother.

..446ktbe curate told you i wasio wank of won-
exclaimed be.

"And told ion I was in want of a doctor!" re-
plied -

An exclamation of gratified surprise ,borst, from
the lips of Indh, as they rushed into each other's
arms. .

-

.

'

'Tenon and good Neighborhood,' murmured a
voice at theft side; it was the curate, and shaking
hands with tltem'buth, he said, Isar* not Peaoe snd
rid Neighieirhood ,happy wOrdsr—Eliza Coves
I0wi1.4.

. • ,' i Petah OttglaiMag. . i

A reseed aonsplragy againatih• rights of Man Isitsaid to be i rive," among ember sex.. Abby
Kelly Post is for attacking all panialooniry at the
point of the bayonet but Lucretia- Mott, eume'mod-
erste and mstreiful. is not in favor of pliyaßaffoice/
What will c of the late meeting of theelfin Mtntalelti,
at liVorcei7t r, is it impossible t' say. We are In
favor of woman's' rights; hot do not greatly admire
diedotnesticlapfrit of the E literor the Boston Chum°.
type, who at time ago informed she public that brt
was accuetoMedto do thefamily washing. , WOmen
Wilmer, halm 'kale above buttons. They ax,"ti-,tled tir (40AI-whom-IA will marry; to flake lairs
for thegtservimeat of heir Own houses; to sit 'la

ik

judgment on the Ihshio IN to write books—.but trot
on polities dr matbemates; to perfret themselves in
all acenmplishments--1 t; are artimanty; 16 be trot"-abiped--in libeir appropriate sphere; to fulfill all the
benign objshts for which they ware created, 'and "to
be loved, caressed. cherished, and shielded from the
storms mf lIIIe by their most Ocelot' sod horshie err-
want, man.T

If that will not tellafy thee, we ere in favor of
Neter-mien" Ind l‘non:intercouran.4' We ,fro for fling-
ing, the Dinner of Celibacy to the breeze, and ar-
reiting, by'act of Congrese, the multiplication of
the humane epeCies.—.N. Y. Star.

Quil;,e) a Itistake
Robin Steen, aresilient of Middletown, Ohio, was

among the passengerkon the ill-faced Apthon Wayne
whin she blew up on Lthe Erie.. A body, answer-
ing to his descriptions ! was "found floating on the
Usk*. It was berried at Sandetiy, and a mon-
ument erected to his memory by friends. • A few
dayssince, the aforesaid Robert visitbd the graveyard
and red sacred to his memory, tsc., and immediately
posted off to his friends, after some little argument,
assured them that he was not dead, bet actually alive
end kicking, although covered with scars. It ap-
pears that he was picked up in the bake by a boab
aiid conveyed io Detroit, where he received medical
treatment andwae enbied once more to return, Or.
dens were immediately disritched to SaQusay,
have the monomers' removed from '';ver his supposed
remains.—Cis. Enquirer.

Tiro ofthe Sort.
Idlimas and go;;:t clothes destroy more young men

than any tither cause. tut there is a lackadaisical
elan of girls, called "young ladies," who are in a
Worse way than those young- fellowl. While their
honest, laboring fathers work early and late to make
a living, aud their mothers enslave themselves to
keep them tidy, and cook their meals, these inter-
esting oilstone are lolling about, terrified et noth•
kg to tench as the idea of *sawing the salt that
ser.sons their food. You earner* so mach as Wood
times in du a Hubs sawing, lest t hey should bekeown
tobe uhreekleg girlsr lemon's& bet area-
saves' dissoiseh to helpless ispoeleeetikteeill itrei
'or solitileed welshes oe depotbushoodet •
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In Crocks); DistrictilTenn., there lived an einem.
tric "Saint." who by the wandering sheep outside
the fold, was yclopt !"Jonah." lie was a zealous

' worker in,'Zion, of a sect known as the "Iron Jacket
and Ifard Sheila," who -preached pedestination,
election, and once in grace, alwoykia grace. '
• Imagine an individual with wstiort, wiry.bsdy—-
long, and dangling arms-40W as round end bard
as an•eighteen Pounder, set deep, between: 1113
shoulders, and,ortiatnented witb•short, bristly hair,
each one standing like a porcupine's
set, pernicious phis, the isunlecthereof twitching.
and "going It blitor—intl a leolie like: the veria..
ties of a' penny whlstle...sorattnestsall told, a cot-1
ten shin and hooey woolaey plats—sernionizingt

• "1 say, brothers an' sittilaralliah!—l goes egin •

college manufactory,- ab!..-whar they stoke min-
biters with.the gresei beds, sh!--an' ther fo'p4nce
heeled boots an' long tailed coats, ali!—an' tbar
fipperysnd foppery, ah. They come like hongary
locusts of Egypt, ah!—to preach their new fangled
doc,rines and court the rich galls, all! Now When,
Gad wells a mat to grata., gin him the edi•
cation, sh! Thar isoliflife'pestle Paul, a mighty
sinner, ali!---bern a cabin,or black jack poles,
sh-pan' he folic his patch all 'round mighti, nice,
ah!-..an' be raised a mighty fine chance or truck,
Vs! Now; Gad sated hie soul as be wail ridin' his
critter one day, eh! An' he called him to preach,
an' begin him the educatfop, sh!-...an'- you never
.hero sick a precher in yet ItOrn days, ali:—So,
VW. 500 tit, ease eta *gin natal' an' the gospel,
oh! Thies sumthin' ratted.. 4 smell the stench
from afar oiz saykultout f9r a sneakin

is -sheep's clothing', atil-.sn' wallafar kis tail
Turfs:if lip, maigiag dose, all Brother Gubbins pray
for us, a h sh,-s• 1-m-e-n!"...1n I you both bear
and see_in the "mind's eye-the aforementioned. °

Aaabltioci reigns in ettery breast, as are in the
minister as the politician. jouttb was ambitious;
not of fame, wealth et poirser.ritheite were mere
baubles to hids;•the higisestof Iris ambition, and
wily one, was to be father of a camp meeting. At
list the coveted honor wakbis. Bright wail
his eye,firre. was' his step,' as he moved about ai
Wasteeof ceremonies.

Pk it •known ,imto ill, that 'di the duty of the
Father to call the assemblage to ,prayers iu thq
morning. clone by means of a
large crooked ox born) blown beforeitight, to awe

1, then again:for praylere.
ight of the meeting, a heathen, for-
mishment - treads upon the heels of

broke into the born sundry eggs that
le, and(other unsavory mum, fstoo,
ection."
in the morning, /*Josiah" caspetilsis
)it, and taking the horn, placed it to
Ix month to give', blast thet shoUld
on-ow :—.O-3—spit—.spit.) Turning
;kly: towards him, (if you have wars

to shed,thent now,) his visage and
Aced respectable no.longer--(alss!
Any man neer (knows) if under his,
as that he ilea a nose, that a Tate
le same if by an other name; Jonah
to strait, even•ifk wasdark.

rp were the imprecationnhe heaped
er for thus defiling one.of the elect.
Nos so old man-4 em a held-headed
Trey-haired man—and I have been a

forty yeare..but if I ever catch,that
that fixed nay horn, by Gad, I'll lick

slip 'twist the cup and the lipl Yes-1;hint atiaideq vu ever sore happy
for the-first time her lover's vows,
ror what a fix!

occupation's gone."
self spars, be looked upon the scene of
,y like
toMI a alcutaacittnailtali at grteL"

Dmigig. the day a great revival took piste, many
of the most: hatdened were before the altar, crying.
shouting, tad grinning. "Misery likes commis),"
—the eerie Attuned him—mind his tryntpethy was
draw, to a mourner, who seemed much troubled in
spirit. "A fellow feeling makes to weaderoustiad,"
—be knelt by his side.

"Mourner," said kir, ^Mayen is a porrerfal pat,
place."

'.t know it," blubbered art meaner, "bet lea
1091 ."

"You most come oat from among the goats."
4.1 son a bad slaw."
"Yeett gat to hell WI, doe'reepett,"
"I've oolatailted • gravloas sta."
'ern heie't *We notbiagfrom aaisay."
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it is hsr right to watch beside
Tin bed of sickness end of pais.

And when the bean almost despairs.
/ To whisper hopes of health again.
Her`right. to ;slake ths hearth•stoos glad.

With gent!, words and cheerful soaks.
And when roan is with care eppresal.

"His wearies spirit to heeds.
It is her right to Oslo her moos

Se they may Senate Chambers iireae...
Thus; is she with more honor erewahl

Thais if herself had fill'd the:place.

It is her right to be admir'd
By every getierous. maul; heart.

Whoa. with trite dignity sad grass,
She aeteth well a womaa's part.

Ns* bath a dearer right than this;
To he is rase wee heart enshrined...a

Who. though the world may all foceahes
Will cherish stai, and sap be blef

AndAfro. is yst a higher right..
Which. else: is to woman gives;

'Tie hers. tO teach th inisat'weisol
Those trutbs,divi e, which came !lope beayse

YWhat would eh Isere, this :is pe4oior.'
• Oa earth, ,,,• e's holiest, sweetestltasksl _

When yo perfect woman find.
N o ,t)rer rights than these, she elks.'
/
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'Flie camp km had ifs day of meg.IIP. sword. the bayonet. the plume.
Have crowded act of rhyme teo Mug

-,)The plow, the anvil. sod the loom!
. Not epos our mated fields
Are Frrdosn's heroes bred slam; •the training of the workshop yields
More heroes-true-they war hisknew's!

i'i'ho drives the bolt, who sharpie the steel:I May. with a he4t no valiant,smite. ' ..• '.liks he who sees the Amman reel . '

In thittabefore Lis blowof -might!
'he skilt•that concoct,' space sod iime, ,
That gMero life, and lightens toil.

Say spring from courage more Sublinie
Than that tritieh makes a realm its spoil.

et labor, then...llook up sad nee. •

His path no pith' of honor lecke:—
he miter'srifie'Yet shall be
Lsis honored then the woodnten's are/..et Art his own appoiaiment prize. '
Nor deem that gold or outward height.

Caisi crinspenotste the words thulium
-

'
Inf astcethat breed their awn delight

/

it,And ay the time: draw nearer still. •
IN' all, thir.seered truth shall heed.

That frnm the thought and from the will
Mat aikthatraise/ than proceed! •

Tho gh prides should hold oar caning low.
F r tir shaltduty make it good; •

And we from tr. to truth shall go
to and death ire understood.

TWO BROTHERS,
IIZACE AND- GOOD NEIGHBQD.HOOD.

Tn.
less t a
the V :1

•isitor to the banks of the Wye rrivat'doobt-
e remarked the high hip, upon which rises
go of Sel:acit. The patl leading to it fromIlhorhig meadows, is as steep is if intended

1 - the chaals, and caused the magistrate of the
giveit the nanie of JaeoVsLadder. At the

the hill stood the church, which from a die-
served as a guide to the straying traveler;
it were scattered the dwelliageaf the inbab-
stationed on the different platforms of the

40, like-nests In this hide branches of a lofty

s tlnt, not far from J'coh'sLadtfer. welli'tWG
farrnF, Separated b; iii hedge of eldertrees,...l-

iyocottages, so exact& vesemttling each nth-
their neatly whiteWfahed walls, in the thatch_a., in, the casements Iv .ud which hung the

plockle in fragrant &asters. came upon the eye
in sistero, so alike iti,•,garb end feature as
eli to be distinguished from each other.
traili, both were builo at the same lime, by

I and Jones Bs sham; n 4 even a hedge divided'
1 at first. There was eis little separation be.
n the houses as between ,'die hearts of tale two
tern; but their chise neighborhood 'poop lase
to innumerab'e,litarrelo.,and, at the time our
.41 begin., the Dfsharris lied loogceased to hold
intercourse; with each other. ',` Perhaps they no
er even entertained any aFectiOti rur.each other
r heart‘ which ,have cairted in anger uncoil-

sou tidy heome embittered. ', We fill tip with re-
:I pro ch slid censure the void twhich wounded iffec-

tiU. has left in our hearts, and by incessantly coot-
!plc nine to iturselVes of those we have loved, we at

ilea th think we are gaite rightt in hating them.
f ontre could tell the catlike of quarrel which,I ori;Hating in some ebullition )of tempee about some
tri e, and fomented br otos! tee, 'nation, and by
th ini,tdicious .it,: .eren .ce eta third party, endedif
in an open ru nre. It irfiqttinately 'happened,

lit,,, at the Ili e that •f-es r dispute arose between
tit of about. piece of ..round,'," which had to be de-;
ciled hy-law, and though a fair andequitable divis-

; it.: was made, both parties *eft thrcourt.still more
•, e . sperated..--for Ala love, not indite, That soften
I - 1a inioeity and soothes angry ileeliugs.i If, thee, tbesimtiossibility cif aseCorit.iliation be-

-I t • ern the Baspems had become, st; to *peals, a thing
u public notoriety, alt those,whalmd failed in their

deacons to bring it about declared the thipg wee
h, peen. 44.1ad not his.Worshfp's exhortation been

r(ectly
teee usina gestainfila dttneomptit lirmarto matikeke tt heamot take ndai

g alga together! Had not even Miss Basin hermit

ii.

invited the two wives to her house, ewer-retext of

baching them to make gooseberry wine, without
ing able to prevail upon them to shake bander—,

But norm of them seemed to remember that he who1 •

would reconcile friends must make his appeal to

teeling, not to Veaion, Divided hearts can only be
reunited by gently touching sand spring of feeling
common to eacti other. 1 •

.
•••

Buck was the state of dolga when 'the curate of
Ilhe parish' arrived one day at the dwel/ing of Jones
‘Desharn. He waives excellent man;hit had no fant-
tilY, bat his parishioners were his children, and he
itle id welcome to every house as a gleam of sun-
ehinir in winter. His wiedeweve grave and gentle,
and even the 'rudest of his vkllage flock felt, heknew
not why, his heat enttenediby a visit from him:—.
TO be with him seemed like the inhailing of • pure
sitmesphern, *nothing, cheeding and bracing. His
gray, indeed, pore and undefiledreligion.

Imes Barham received theyoung pester, as be was
everywhere received, with a respectful and cordial
welcome. The children were brought to him, and
an he smilingly spoke to them, and stroked their lit-
tle beads, stood timidly by his aide, now ind again
stealing'a glance at him through their long eyelash-
es. Taking theeldest by the hand, he said...

"I-have a favor to oak ofyon, George."
The little one 14x)ked up in sar?rise.

. "To-ilmrt".4 is Pain Sunday, and I have chosen
r":. to die.:;uute the loaves."

.4 sir!" exclaimed the child, etituseitnif, with
pleasure.

“Yes, ps! come earl) that I may slaw-yes what
you are to do." •

The child seemed as if ha „tonged to thank him,
but stood twirling his cap and tuntiog up the grav-
el with histont, tilt hit father cam to his setief by
lestonlY expressing hie•sense of the Low.
1 The 'pastor now secompaniai Isms through his
fans; which be Mahood lainatelyeengoirlegban
BaAam's plans, and pointing out several *homiest'
whiei. &skip grille wftkkfti looktft* *Oro's-.
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NUMBER -27.
,•Yer herb's killed.nobody--if ye have, repent.--4te

a mighty bad sin, but the buril has poirer on earth
through his saints to snake the vilest tinter elem.
Yes, brother wales/ yer sins, orthii power, of the
Lord will strike ye perhaps to the yearth—yer will
feet very happy"—see the Spirit descending likeMan,
ab, cry.out in a loud voice." •

"Well, I never done it," iinterroptedthe tooutserl
"I reckon is about 2- :42(1."

"Let me see, there is only one thing worerwyor
hsint committed the inspardssaUs sin, Lista vier IN
cried the excited; "JUnab," who began to fear he
should lose the precious soul, "ef ye did; that's no
hope for her--the (ltd Boy will get his goOben, ou
ye sore. sod sartin as yer's born." .

"Wells I reckon I did; if not, it wait mighty
Over it."

A light—•not like that w/iich struck St. Peel..
but an Wes broke lo tspon "Jonah's" mind, kid be
was up and doing.

"Yes, lwr didemoat be that cue
'that fixed my horn give yer 11-4."—Whack
=.-wissek. lie pilntohint liked doer of selts,
and God's power through the agency of one of his
salmi Week' the isourner. to the earth, aad repeat-
edly made biam feel very happy (if he could getaway)
—see stars, and cry out with a loud voice—stair
hist or--atilhood reason he had for it, far an Ohl
Boy had his grabbers in his optics.-4/4. Dutch:

CABBY . A TWiG TEACIUGE.
Cony a thing through., That is, "don't de any

thing else." If you °nee fairly, soundly, wide-
awake!), begin a thing, let it be carried thnikugh
though it may chat your best comic:44llone, east-
gies and all that you' can command. We heartily
abousiaate this turningbeikward, this wearying and
fafnting of .out and , purpose: It beepeake imbecil-
of mind, want of chamezer, courage, true manliness.

Carry a thing thlleugh. Don't begin it till you
. are fully preceded for its. aecomplislitnent. ' Think,
study, dig till you know your ground, seeyour way.r This done. launch oiot with all your soul, heart, life
and fire, neither turtling to the right or left. Push
ou giantly—puals as though you were born for
work you see aboutbeginning, as theme% c ti
had been waiting through all time for your es
hand 'and spirit. :Thee yap do something won
younielf and hied.

Carry a thing through. Don't loop stuAally from
one thing' to another. No man ever did any thing
that way. You cati°t; Be stronir mittiod; be phihk-
ieli, patient, consistent. De hopeful, stern and min-

. ly. When once fairly in a work don't give
disgrace yourself by being on thirthing to- -

div, on that to-nsorrdw, and eir loather pest day.—
We don't ears if you are the most active Mane liv-
ing; we don't vire if I you 'labor day and night, in
season and out, be sure' the end of your, life will
show nothing if you perpetually change frpm object
to object. room.* access, fame, pia -titian, .are
never gained,but by rpwusly, determinedly,bravely .
sticking, growing, living to 'a thing till it le
fairly accutnidished., ~ I •

la abort, You mulrt carry ething.o.rough if you
would be any body or toy thing. •Nd matter if it is
hard. No manor •if, It coat you th, pleasure, the
society, the thousand'Yearriy gratifidations of life.—
No matter fur these. Eljfcit to the thing and carry]
it through. Delta, you' /ere made for the. matter,;
and that no one else can do it at all. Put forth
your wholeenergies. Sir, wake, electrify yourself
and go forth to the :ltask. Only once learn to carry .
athing through in all its completeness and proper.
ijon, and you will bosoms a hero. Yon w' think
better of yourself-...others will ibint bettOofyea.
Of course they atilt. The tio/ll\ in its very heart
admires the stern, determine doer. It sees In 'him'
its best sight,,ita higheattobject, its richest treasure.'
Drive right along Ithenwith, whatever you-under-
;take. Consider\ yourself Amply solficient, for the'
deed. bz successful, never. fear. , ,

. ' Groat Basin. , •
It is stated .iat the Mormon' have recently dis-

covered wh' jpools In the Sale Lake, which say
-possibly lead to the discovery of some outletfor tie
waters of the Great Basin, In which the Moriwons
have established their • home. basin is some
480./miles in diameter every way, between 4000 sad
WOO feet above the- level of theksses, shut in-all
round by mountain*, with its own system of lakes
anil rivers, and-having no }mown ctinnection what-
ever with the Pen. -

,DattriTOWL
A yoling man insitig cut his ebger, seat fix a

phyficihn, who after isarnioing theiwocind, unmat-
ed his seryant• to run as fast as posiible; Sod to get
him a certain plaster. "Oh, my!" hrigid the patient,
"is the danger so gteati! ."Yes,'"__Waa the reply, "if
the know don't run fait, l'q afraid the nut w' be
*ell before he gets back:!'

Decidedly sTlit.
"Sir," said a pepped perbilitge, who nude • • j

to Way an, editor, "do you know that! take yioni
pape!l" "rye no doubt you'd, take it,"-repiiid tbe—-
lien c idthe gain; oforseyeral df my honest substri-
bete have been, p.omplalning late ly about dicky"-
per being missing in the morning." •

Ir Abenisons. yowls Yasktie peddler wade love
to rich widow ioObity but accompanied his dee*
mice with two impediments to their ankle.

"Name thetn,h.osid the widow.
ohm wentof raeapi to let up a retail Oa* is the

first.t repikel the peddler.
Mad she gave, the peddler a cheek toe ample \

ntesos. They 'pia met, the peddlerlett hired sod
stocked his store. and the entOlag lair one begird
to know 'the other impediment;

"•I hs►e enother"wifeveld the dealer in notions.
honarnaid who m sent to calla gentlemanto

dinner, found him engsgmj. in neldg histooth-brosh.
"Welt, is be coming!" said the lady of tits hoes*

as the servant returned.
"Yes ma'am, directly," was the reply, "mss just

sharpening his teeth." f
ar "Mine freo,itsre you seen von little -Omsk,

what I left te-morrow, as will come heel se Maar

beet hy se hotel?"

0 141not, Monsieur, mid capes% le4&* the re-
mei of tire day."

gar, if be gets stole, I will se moat what
will twice hist tint, choke{7Seere! rata coostiyer

r silirhat's the matter, .lebeey maw oda a
WMuar le &limping Eagilidtmaa.

Alb deo; ho dear!" said the Beiliekvaseo "►'lve
'u4 me 'leto 'ebbing Veva, the's% la On Vat*.


